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BACKGROUND

• A rapid population short survey on key
behaviours and drivers relevant to COVID-19.
• Enabled UNICEF Pakistan to more effectively
develop RCCE actions dynamically during the
COVID-19 pandemic in the country.
• Survey used mobile technologies: IVR/robocall
survey for the majority sample (rural or hard to
reach locations), and online survey for a minority
sample (literate with smartphones and data
access).
• Gathered evidence over six successive rounds
from August 2020 to March 2021.
• Nationally representative sample of 3,350+, but
no quotas were used to represent population
distribution of Pakistan: gender, age, and location
representation addressed by application ex post
reweighting.

BACKGROUND: A SNAPSHOT

KEY FEATURES AND PARTNERS

• Used mobile technologies to achieve rapid monthly data collection
cycles at population level with national coverage at relatively low
cost.
• Implemented in coordination with key partners, including UNICEF
ROSA, UNICEF HQ, and Viamo:
• UNICEF HQ initiated the technical development of this survey,
and provided technical backstopping (particularly around
weighting and analysis);
• UNICEF ROSA offered full technical guidance for each data
collection cycle, from methodology to implementation to
analysis.
• Viamo provided its specialised technology platform to
implement the survey, leveraging its capacity to:
• Use its relationships with mobile network operators
(MNOs) to negotiate low rates and distribute calls/SMS
concurrently; and
• Use a combination of modalities to reach respondents
with different profiles.
• Collect data very rapidily for a 3,350+ sample: all except
first round done within one week.

PARTNERSHIP: ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Advantages:
• By complementing capacity and resources, the partnerships facilitated the rapid design and implementation
of the survey rounds, which was important in the emergency context.
• Offered opportunities for capacity building, e.g. Viamo took onboard the weight model developed by UNICEF
HQ to quickly apply it in subsequent survey rounds.
• The survey data was used by the different units to deepen analysis and disseminate the findings, e.g.
UNICEF ROSA used the data for regional analysis by drawing on similar data from other countries.
Disadvantages:
• The speed at which the rounds were implemented and the ongoing COVID-19 emergency context put
pressure on the ability to coordinate.
• Required trade-offs for questionnaire design in terms of adapting it fully to the local context and learnings,
versus maintaining standard questions to enable inter-country comparability.

KEY USES

• Multiple use (and mixing) of the rapidly collected data:
• National: Reporting and dashboarding monthly and
longitudinal data, and combining with other data sources
(quantitative, qualitative and observational) to enrich insights and
produce the COVID-19 RCCE Brief;
• Regional: Further analysis at the regional level by UNICEF
ROSA; and
• Global: Sharing data on the global dashboard led by UNICEF
HQ.
• At the national level:
• Survey-informed insights and recommendations were regularly
shared as part of the COVID-19 RCCE Brief or independently in
Pakistan’s National COVID-19 RCCE Taskforce and UN RCCE
meetings, for RCCE action.
• Disseminated to wider network of government and nongovernment stakeholders and partners.
• Uptake of a subset of insights and recommendations by the
government as well as by UN agencies and other partners.

KEY USES: A NATIONAL SNAPSHOT

Reporting Monthly and Longitudinal Data

Dashboarding Data

Informing the COVID-19 RCCE Brief

KEY CHALLENGES AND LESSONS

Its key features not only offered benefits but also challenges:
• Its short format: Unable to investigate certain variables
more in-depth, and deploy questions to get more reliable
(less biased) responses: limited data on causality and
significant socially-desirable responses.
o Important to not only conduct quantitative,
qualitative and observational research at the same
time, but also ensure that these are integrated well
with each other.
• Its rapid format: Less time to adequate pre-testing the
survey (for both questionnaire deign and translation into
local languages); also short intervals between rounds
limits ability to see significant trends across successive
months.
o Adjust the round intervals of the survey after
interim review. We paused after round 3 to review
survey and re-align with it with any significant
changes in population or context.

KEY CHALLENGES AND LESSONS

• Its emergency context: rolled out rapidly with limited
preparedness and time (particularly for analysis and
dashboarding).
o Plan sufficient capacity to analyse and
dashboard all this data generated at high
frequency
• Limited representativeness: Female and low-tech
users not fully reached due to access barriers in
mobile phones, potentially biased non-completion, low
response on IVR, and limited data collection window.
o Conduct multiple call waves and weight data.
• Limited dissemination of findings: To non-specialist
or non-technical audience (e.g. journalists) that could
advance advocacy and accountability.
o Need coherent planning and tools to effectively
disseminate findings to non-specialist or nontechnical audiences.
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